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See amid the winters snow…...
November/December 2019

SERVICES IN NOVEMBER 2019
Sunday 3rd November
All Saints Day (White)
9.30am All-Age Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
- Rev Canon Frank Longbottom

Sunday 10th November
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY (Red)
Join us for this important annual opportunity to remember
those who have given their lives for World Peace.
9.30am Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
10:50am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
10:50am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
-Rev Canon Frank Longbottom

Sunday 17th November
2nd Sunday before Advent (Red)
9.30am Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
6.30pm Service of the Word – St John the Baptist, Middleton
-Mr Andrew Farrow

Sunday 24th November
Christ the King Sunday next before Advent (Red)
9.30am Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Service of the Word – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Canon Paul Wilson
11.00am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
-Rev Roy Allen
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SERVICES IN DECEMBER 2019
Sunday 1st December
ADVENT SUNDAY (Purple)
9.30am All-Age Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Emma Sykes
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Alison Bownass
11.00am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
- Rev Canon Frank Longbottom

Sunday 8th December
2nd Sunday of Advent (Purple)
9.30am Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
-Rev Canon Frank Longbottom

Sunday 15th December
3rd Sunday of Advent (Purple)
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
6.30pm CAROL SERVICE – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
6.30pm Service of the Word – St John the Baptist, Middleton
-Mr Andrew Farrow

Wednesday 18th December
7.30pm CAROL SERVICE – St Nicholas, Curdworth

Sunday 22nd December
4th Sunday of before Advent (Purple)
9.30am Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen
11.00am Service of the Word – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Canon Paul Wilson
6.30pm CAROL SERVICE – St John the Baptist, Middleton
- Rev Canon Frank Longbottom
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Christmas and New Year Services
Tuesday 24th December
CHRISTMAS EVE (White)
3.00pm Crib Service and Nativity Play – St Nicholas,
Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
11.30pm Midnight Mass – St Nicholas, Curdworth – Rev Roy Allen
11.30pm Midnight Mass – St John the Baptist, Middleton
– Rev Canon Frank Longbottom

Wednesday 25th December
CHRISTMAS DAY (White)
10.00am Christmas Eucharist with Carols – St Chad, Wishaw –
Ven David Lee

Sunday 29th December
1st Sunday of Christmas (White)
9.30am Joint Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw – Rev Roy Allen

Wednesday 1st January 2020
Goose Walk - New Year’s Day Walk and Pets Service
Meet at The Cock, Wishaw at 10.30am and walk to St. Chad’s Church
for a short service at 11.15am. Led by Rev Roy Allen and friends.
Animals welcome to bring a human with them!

Sunday 5th January
2nd Sunday of Christmas/ EPIPHANY
9.30am All age Eucharist Service – St Chad, Wishaw
11.00am Eucharist Service – St Nicholas, Curdworth
11.00am Eucharist Service – St John the Baptist, Middleton
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Regular Events Programme -2019
Curdworth 60+ Dementia Friendly Lunch Club
29th November 2019 12.30 pm-2.30pm Curdworth Village Hall
No Lunch in December 2019

Wishaw Coffee Mornings
14th November 2019 10.30am-12.00pm Wishaw Memorial Hall
12th December 2019 10.30am-12.00pm Wishaw Memorial Hall

Middleton Coffee Mornings
Community Hall every first and last Wednesday 10:30am to 12:00pm

Curdworth Friendship Group
13th November 2019 2019 2.30pm Curdworth Church Hall
11th December 2019 2.30pm Curdworth Church Hall

Men’s Breakfast:
The Men’s Breakfast is held on the third Saturday of each month
(except December). Breakfast starts at 9:00 am and everyone is
welcome to stay for as long as they wish.
email Steve at steven.blaber@blueyonder.co.uk

Ladies’ Breakfast:
16th November - 9:30am at the Beehive, Curdworth. £6.00.
Contact Lisa on: 07739183310 or 470397
Both are relaxed groups and it is an ideal opportunity to enjoy a good
breakfast and chat about anything you may want to.
Everyone is welcome at all of the above events
please come and join us.
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Looking forward to Remembrance & Christmas
When I wrote the last of these letters, in early August, there was still
some summer left. I hope you all enjoyed it. Now, in October, we begin
to think of winter. The last two months of the year are a busy time for
churches. I would like to think that some of our readers might be able
to attend at least one of the services and other events which are on
offer in our Three In One Parish. Our thoughts and prayers are focused
on the coming of the Christ Child on Christmas Day, and the long preparations leading up to it. These begin in November, thought of as the
month of Remembrance, beginning with All Saints Day (1st) and All Souls
Day (2nd). And of course of Remembrance Sunday (this year 10th. )
At All Saints and All Souls we are reminded of those, some of whose
names are recalled centuries after their lifetimes because they were
very significant Christians, as teachers, as thinkers and writers, as
faithful bishops and priests, and often because they were martyrs, dying
for their faith. And at All Souls they are joined by memories of, if they
are recent, and thanksgivings if they are beyond today’s recollections,
of those many people who have worshipped God faithfully in these
churches and are now forgotten.
I have the privilege of conducting worship in three historic buildings,
and as I do so I sometimes think of the many priests who will have stood
where I am standing and spoken to their congregations just as I do. And
I think of those generations of people who have worshipped here over
the centuries, first as Roman Catholics, and then from the sixteenth
century as members of the Church of England. We are the inheritors of
an ancient tradition, but there is no guarantee that it will go on for
ever. It needs support today and in the future. Please use your church
for Sunday worship, for christenings weddings and funerals, or just as a
place to seek some peace and quiet and possibly, in whatever way is
best for you, to come closer to God and come to something over the
two months covered by this publication!
May I wish you a joyful Christmas and a happy and blessed New Year.
ROY ALLEN
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September Meeting:
Our speaker for the afternoon was Sheila Pennell an education
volunteer with Cats Protection and Team Cat Rescue for several years.
Sheila outlined the history of the charity and the way in which cats
should be cared for. Some of the members who were owners of cats
knew the right answers to the ‘what do you know about cats’ quiz by
Sheila, which was followed by members asking questions. Sheila
finished the presentation with posters showing all the ways that cats
show their love for their humans – including the way they greet us with
their tails up, blink slowly, and roll over to show their tummies to prove
they trust us. Everyone enjoyed a very entertaining and informative
talk.

October Meeting:
This was a poetry afternoon when the ladies bought along a variety of
poems to read and talk about, some humorous, some thought
provoking. These afternoons are always extremely enjoyable and often
introduce members to poems they have never come across before.

The next meeting is on November 20th
‘Tale of the Dancers ’ Donald McCombie with guitar
This is the story of the WW1 Christmas Truce with a unique blend of
music written by Donald. He is back by request as his last visit made a
great impression. We would urge you to join us for this musical
afternoon. Everyone is welcome.
There will be no meeting in December as the ladies will be holding their
Christmas lunch at the Cottage Inn, Fillongley.
Troop Aid: A final sum of £370 was handed to the charity who were
very grateful for everyone’s efforts. Thank you to everyone who
supported us on this.
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St.Nicholas Church will once again be floodlit from
the end of October
until Summertime starts again
at the end of March.

Sponsorship is £5.00/night

Floodlighting
Remember your loved ones or offer a donation to
help us keep the lights on
Barbara Kelsey is overseeing the scheme. You can either
contact Barbara directly, or put your sponsorship money in
an envelope together with your name, the dates you would
like, and any details of who you would like remembered if
that is appropriate, or you can simply make a donation if
you wish. This can then either be given to one of the
churchwardens or delivered to:

Barbara at - 3 Oaklands, Curdworth.

Tel: 01675 470134
Please don’t let the lights go out
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‘Middleton Musings’
Harvest is the transition from Summer to Autumn and as I look out of my
window the leaves are changing colour. In our rural communities, harvest
still takes on extra significance. I would also like to thank the Curdworth
young people who led the Harvest service so well giving us a new insight
into Harvest Festivals. Change is relentless, sometimes for good and
sometimes for bad. The seasons bring the changes our planet needs to
survive, and we too need to play our part as stewards of all that God has
created.
November is a month for remembering. It starts with bonfire night;
Remember, Remember the 5th of November… Another time our country
had deep political divisions that turned into an attempted violent attack
on parliament and the king. This is closely followed by Armistice day and
Remembrance Sunday as we consider the two World Wars, remembering
the sacrifice of many young lives trying to defend our freedoms. This
remembrance is a good opportunity to seek to be peacemakers in our
troubled world. Wherever relationships turn sour, peacemakers are
needed. We can provide positive examples and encourage others as well
as lobbying MPs and local government to work towards peace.
“May they rest in peace” is often used in prayers for those who have
died and certainly the vision of the new heaven and new earth from the
book of Revelation is that God shall “wipe away all tears from their eyes,
there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nor any more
pain.” Death and bereavement are a painful experience. It takes time to
heal the wounds caused. Even with the powerful promises we read in the
Bible, that Christ has destroyed death, it is difficult. On 17th November
the evening service at Middleton is held for All Souls a chance to
remember those who have died. We especially welcome the families of
those who have died this year, but it also gives us a chance to reflect on
those who have shaped our lives, but who are no longer with us.
December marks the start of Advent, which is the period in the church
year when we look forward to the second coming of Jesus when he will
return to claim his kingdom. It is a time of waiting, of preparation, prayer
and listening to God.
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As the secular Christmas season seems to start earlier and earlier, it
becomes more difficult to observe Advent, but I encourage you to
take the time and use it wisely. Returning to the creation theme try
pondering the various bulbs waiting in the earth before they bring
forth their colourful flowers; Snowdrops, crocuses hyacinths and
tulips will be waiting to bloom. May the same be true of our three
churches as we look forward to 2020. Andrew Farrow

Thank you : Harvest Produce

Eric Dance collected up all Harvest donations and delivered them
to the Erdington Foodbank. The photo shows Eric handing it
over to Jean Morton who took delivery of 3 trays and 2 trolleys
of donated food and other items which will be an enormous help
to them in continuing their work in providing emergency food
supplies to families and individuals who find themselves in
difficult circumstances.
Huge thanks are due to the people of Curdworth and Wishaw for
their thoughtful and caring donations during Harvest Festival.
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You are invited to a Puddings Evening hosted by

St Chad’s Church, Wishaw
to be held at

Wishaw Golf Club
on Saturday 8th February 2020
7.30pm
Bar

Raffle

Entertainment

Please bring a pudding!
You don’t have to eat your own!!
Tickets £5.00 available from Pat Turner or Margaret Allen
Thank you!
To everyone who came to our Harvest Services, to those who led the
services and those who decorated the churches so beautifully. A
particular mention should go to the members of the Alpha Club who
assisted Andrew Farrow in leading the service at St Nicholas’ Church
and who did a fine job!
In addition, thank you to everyone involved in any way with the
Harvest Supper. This was a very convivial evening with entertainment
from the Children’s Choir, the Wishaw Community Coffee morning bell
ringers and the tower bell ringers who rang hand bells. Many thanks to
Brenda, Annette and their team for the delicious homemade soups and
desserts which everyone enjoyed very much. Their hard work certainly
paid off. Thank you to everyone who bought tickets for the evening
and supported the raffle and the treasure hunt.
We are delighted to report that the evening raised £502. Thank you all.
Pat and Margaret
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Talent Scheme News
Huge congratulations to Daniel Biddle and Amy Yates
who organised an 11km sponsored run as their talent.
They were so well organised that they managed to do
the run on the last sunny day before the weather broke!
Many thanks to the mums who ran with them and their
other supporters.
They raised the magnificent sum of 285.30.
Hannah Craven has also raised over £30 with her first cake
sale at school. Well done to Hannah and her helpers!
Eva Biddle and Amy Yates are organising a film night at
Curdworth Church Hall on Sunday 8th December at
6:00pm. The film is ‘Home Alone’ and they will be
selling refreshments. Tickets £3.00 on the door. Adults
can sit on chairs , kids can bring their own cushions /
pillows!
Christmas decorations to order - Maureen Briggs is
making beautiful, eco-friendly table decorations and
wreaths from recycled items. Minimum donation of
£5.00. Contact Maureen on 01675 470342.
Enjoy a meal and a chat! Maureen and Tony are also
offering to cook a meal for a maximum of four guests.
Contact Maureen on 01675 470342.
There are lots of other events in the pipeline. Look out for news in
the next issue of this magazine, in the weekly Church notices and on
posters displayed around the villages. If you have not had your
£5.00 envelope yet do ask Margaret Allen for one. Ideas can be as
big or small as you want, from offering babysitting services, to
running a raffle, to making and selling cards. The Talent Scheme
ends on Shrove Tuesday, 25th February 2020 with a pancake party,
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Poetry Group
To begin this month I thought it might be good to introduce readers to
some of the more accessible and available books of poems that have
been published in recent years that I have on my shelves and which are
also readily available from “Oxfam”, “ British heart foundation” and
other second hand shops. Any that I have, I will be happy to lend to
people who live in the parish.
The “Everyman’s Poetry” series of paper back books are a useful and
cheap way of reading a selection of the most well known of a particular
poet’s output. For example I am holding my copy of William Blake’s
poems of “Everyman’s”; number 3 in the series of over 60 books. All
the books include a most helpful “Chronology” of the poet’s life at the
front, including the significant contemporary events. In Blake’s case the
French revolution being the most significant, and includes “Trafalgar”
and “Waterloo”. It also gives the dates of the other famous poets
whose lives overlapped that of Blake.
Other poetry books are “compilations” of poems of various types. Some
are one poet’s selection of his or her best liked poems perhaps giving
reasons for the selection of each poem. I have mentioned before that
Trevor MacDonald's book of “favourite Poems” is the best I have found
in this “genre”. He selected these poems for publication in the Daily
Telegraph originally but they have been collected together in hardback
and paperback by Michael O'Hara Books. Trevor’s introductory notes
for each poet are brief but informative, and there are 2 or 3 poems for
each poet.
One other similar type of selection is of those compiled in the name of
a well known person/poet and put together with a painting or photograph relevant to the poem on the facing page. The poems and pictures
are then put together in beautifully compiled and bound books; on
“chinagraph” paper. I have 4 of these compilations and they are a joy
to behold because of the exquisite presentation.
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One of these is of 100 poems plus 16 paintings compiled by Laurence
Cotterill (One time chair of the “Poetry Society” and son of a Lancer)
look him up he had an interesting life. Opposite Yeats’ poem “When
you are old” is a painting “Les Adieux” by Tissot; and beside Wilfred
Owen’s “Anthem for Doomed Youth” is Munch’s “The Scream”.
There are two compilations of “the nation’s favourite poems” as
voted by the “listening public”. One by the BBC (commended by Griff
Rees Jones), and two compiled by Mike Read when he was a DJ in the
early days of Classic FM radio, the first in 1997; the other “favourite
humorous” poems twelve months later. The Mike Read books are
better than the BBC because he includes biographical notes about the
poets. Of the two general books, the first 5 or 6 poems are the same
although not in the same order; Kipling’s “If” is always 1st or second.
The Lady of Shallot, (Tennyson) The listeners (Walter De la mare) and
Wordsworth’s Daffodils.
The next Poetry group meeting will be on Thursday 14th November
at 7.30p.m. in the church hall. Cheese, wine and soft drinks included.
The group will however NOT meet in December or January. The first
evening in the new year will be February 13th.
Finally another of Blake’s quotes from his “Auguries of Innocence”
“To see a world in a grain of sand
And a heaven in a Wild Flower,
To hold infinity in the palm of your hand
And Eternity in an hour”.
Canon Paul
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Curdworth Primary School
Harvest Service
It was lovely to welcome the staff and children from Curdworth
Primary School to St Nicholas’ Church on 2nd October. Year 5 and
6 children led the service with great energy and the harvest songs
were sung by everyone very enthusiastically. They all gave thanks
for the harvest and remembered those whose harvest failed and
those who do not have enough food to eat each day.

The Vacancy
The Churchwardens are pleased to be able to say that our Parish
Profile is now with the Bishop of Birmingham. It is the Bishop’s
intention to appoint a new full time Vicar to our Parish. The
advertisement will be in the national church press shortly and
the timetable for the interview process will be published soon
after. Thank you for your continued support of our three churches. We want to welcome our new Vicar to churches with people
in them.

Christmas Gift Day
St Chad’s Church, Wishaw invites you to visit the church on
Saturday 21st December between 11.00am and 2.00pm for our
“My Christmas Gift to my Church” Day
Rev Roy Allen will be there to say a seasonal prayer
Coffee, tea, mulled wine, mince pies and shortbread will be
served.
Gift envelopes will be available in church.
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Thank you : To those of you who have kindly donated to
St.Nicholas flower fund over the past few months. If you wish,
our ladies can arrange flowers in the Church for you to mark a
special occasion or date, for a donation of £10.00. All donations
to Sandra Bullivant. Thank you from all of us for the lovely
Harvest arrangements, the Church looked very festive.
Thank you : To all the Ladies at Wishaw who provide and
arrange the flowers there and who made Harvest Festival special.
Thank you too to those who work hard to keep the Church clean,
we are very grateful.
Thank you : To Michael Watts and Paul Archer for enabling
us to look after Wishaw Churchyard. Country Churchyards are
not an easy place to keep tidy so their help is much appreciated.

Jan Weatherley
We would like to express our sympathy to Mark, Sam and Josh
on the sad loss of Jan. A retired teacher and member of
St.Nicholas choir, she was enjoying her retirement and becoming
involved in new challenges such as the Tame Valley Wetlands
Group and organising the defibrillator group in the village. Her
illness was short and devastating and out thoughts and prayers
go out to all her family.

Thank you to everyone who has contributed to this issue. The deadline
for the Jan/Feb issue will be the 15th December.
Have a Happy and Peaceful Christmas and New Year. See you in 2020!
Sue
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and finally…….

Have you got your tickets!
Don’t miss out!
Saturday 9th November
7:00 for 7:30pm
Grounds Farm Wishaw
Teams up to 6 people
Tickets available at £10 to include food
From Margaret Allen at Church
or phone/text 07778 458 789
Bar and Raffle
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During the interregnum, and until a new Vicar is appointed to the
parish, here are the names and contact details for people to get
in touch with if you would like to organise a baptism,
wedding or funeral.

Baptisms – Rev Roy Allen – 01675 470629 or 07778 458 789
email: roy_v_allen@hotmail.com

Weddings – Mrs Isabel Potter – 07858 481 743
email: auntydizzyspell@aol.com

Funerals - Rev Roy Allen – 01675 470629 or 07778 458 789
email: roy_v_allen@hotmail.com
The Churchwardens are also available to speak to if you
wish.
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roy_v_allen@hotmail.com

Lay Readers

Paul Wilson

01675 470071

patpaultom@gmail.com

Church Warden

Eric Dance

0121 351 1780

eric.dance@hotmail.com

Church Warden

Alan Vaughton

01675 470062

avaughton@yahoo.co.uk

Secretary

Anne Cheshire

01675 481297

awc12@yahoo.co.uk

Treasurer

Anne Rimmer

01675 475003

anne_rimmer@sky.com

Choir Leader

Anton Rawson

01675 470221

aprawson@hotmail.com

Church Hall
Bookings

Sue Hemmings

01675 470691

suerob.hemmings@btinternet.com

Magazine Editor

Sue Hemmings

01675 470691

suerob.hemmings@btinternet.com

Church Warden

Jo Hollis

0121 378 2509

askjoparkfarm@gmail.com

Lay Reader

Andrew Farrow

01543480472

Andrew.farrow2@btinternet.com

Secretary

Penny Jenkins

0121 308 0721

penny@jenx.org

Treasurer

Diana Crockett

0121 308 7984

dianaandmaggie@gmail.com

Church Warden Pat Turner

01675 470045

Church Warden Margaret Allen

01675 470629

margaret_allen69@yahoo.co.uk

07778 458 789

Secretary

Clare Sedgley

07415 734 775

claresedgley40@gmail.com

Treasurer

Amanda Rees

07967 003790

a.j.rees@hotmail.com
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